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Australia Pacific LNG commits more gas to domestic market
Australia Pacific LNG (APLNG) has committed a further 21 petajoules (PJ) of gas to the Australian east coast
gas market since the start of 2018 and is now calling for expressions of interest from Australian gas users
for new sales in 2019.
APLNG’s total contracted volume to the Australian east coast gas market for 2018 is expected to be more
than 200 PJ.
“This year APLNG is on track to supply the equivalent of around 30 per cent of Australia’s east coast gas
market demand,” APLNG Chief Executive Officer Warwick King said. “APLNG continues to be a leading
supplier to the domestic market by bringing meaningful volumes of new supply to customers in Australia.”
“We are now looking to next year and through our expression of interest that is currently in the market we
are keen to hear from gas users about potential gas sales in 2019.”
The expression of interest has been sent to gas users across eastern Australia including selected power
generators, commercial and industrial customers, and retailers who purchase gas for distribution, and
which represent the bulk of the wholesale market for gas.
Mr King said that while the expression of interest is specific to 2019, APLNG is also requesting buyers to
express their indicative interest for future gas supply from 2020 to mid-2023.
APLNG is offering a variety of products and services designed to provide flexible options for Australian
domestic gas market participants, and accepting nominations for delivery points in Queensland, South
Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales.
APLNG is a significant producer of natural gas on Australia’s east coast, with gas production facilities in
southern Queensland. APLNG’s significant domestic portfolio comprises long term contracts for around
1,300 PJ committed to Australian natural gas customers. These contracts go well beyond 2025, and as far
out as 2040.
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About Australia Pacific LNG
Australia Pacific LNG Pty Limited is an incorporated joint venture between ConocoPhillips (37.5%), Origin Energy
Limited (37.5%) and Sinopec (25%). The Australia Pacific LNG project includes the development of Australia Pacific
LNG’s substantial coal seam gas resources in the Surat and Bowen Basins, a 530 km transmission pipeline, and a multitrain LNG facility on Curtis Island, near Gladstone. www.aplng.com.au

